
 Check out our website and connect with us at http://www.7bridgesrd.org 

 Join our Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/261257588243771 
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See President’s message for more details. 
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 Who’s Who in the Friends of 
McGilvray Road 

Board of Directors 
Nancy Hill   Mike Howe  
Pat Caffrey   Butch Kleinsmith 
Linda McMullin  Jay Fernholz 
Herbert Grimek  Ruth Scholze 
Roger Ziegler  John Papenfus  
Barb Wuench  Mike Wuench 
 

Officers 
President - Ruth Scholze 
Vice President – Herbert Grimek 
Treasurer - Pat Caffrey 
Secretary - Nancy Hill 
Media - Linda McMullin 
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Friends of McGilvray 
Road Annual Meeting 

 

 Thursday, September 17, 
2020,  

 6:30 pm via Zoom 
 More information in the 

President’s Message 
below 
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President’s Message 

Welcome to the summer edition of the Friends of McGilvray Road newsletter.   

Hippocrates once stated: "Walking is a man's best medicine." One of the best places to walk right now might 
be McGilvray Road.  Its nature at its finest with open spaces, easy walking, plants, birds, fishing and certainly 
bugs. 

The Friends of McGilvray Road are pleased to see the busyness of the trail and hope the walkers are enjoying 
the beauty of this world and learning the history about the road and bridges.  Thank you to those community 
members who have posted photos to Facebook to highlight the area.   

All are welcome to support the Friends of McGilvray Road.  The information is found on the 
webpage, http://www.7bridgesrd.org/. 

The annual meeting of the organization will be held virtually Thursday, September 17, 2020 starting at 6:30 
pm via Zoom. You can participate with a computer or smartphone, or dial in for audio only. A reminder with 
the Zoom link will be emailed in advance. If we do not have your email and you would like to attend please 
contact Ruth Scholze at rscholze73@gmail.com or call 608-797-9391. 

Thanks and keep walking! 

Ruth Scholze 
President, Friends of McGilvray Road 

Practicing in the Beauty of the Bridges 
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Local Holmen resident Livi Pappadopoulos was involved in sports at an 
early age.  When she was eight years old, she watched a group of kids 
practicing log rolling at the YMCA. She asked her dad to sign her up, and 
her love of the sport began.  
 
Now, at the age of eighteen, Livi has two world championships under her 
belt.  Livi practices approximately five hours a day during competition 
season. Her cross training includes running and weight training. When not 
practicing, she also takes time to coach other log rollers in the 
community. 
 
Livi is a regular on the McGilvray road. She often runs and hikes the road 
as part of her training as well as just to get away. It was during one of her 
runs she thought, “this place is so pretty,” and wondered what it would 
be like to practice her rolling at the bridges. With the help of mom, she 
hauled her sixty-five-pound portable log down to Bridge 1.   
 
Even though the pandemic has caused the majority of her competitions 
to be canceled this year, Livi continues to practice. Her goal is another 
world championship. She says she wants to keep improving and will 
continue to practice in the area, as she will be attending Viterbo 
University in the fall.  

Photos courtesy of Polly Pappadopoulos   

Delays and Needed Repairs  

The week before the Independence Day holiday, Friends volunteers worked with DNR to mow the trail out to 
Bridge 4, including bypasses around the first three bridges, while a wildlife specialist walked ahead of the 
mower through the high grass and weeds to assure no wildlife was injured. 

 
Area where a large culvert was removed, a few hundred yards east of Bridge 4, looking west. 

      
Before      July 28, 2019    After      July 9 2020 
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With the trail mowed, wildlife will be more readily visible to the operators of the equipment needed to grade 
the trail, haul and spread rock to help protect the most erosion prone areas.  The repairs will also allow the 
Friends to haul in materials for significant repairs and re-decking Bridge 4 and re-decking Bridge 2.   

The grading and rock work was done by the DNR in the first week of July.   With that work complete the trail 
is in good shape past Bridge 4, and the Friends will now be able to haul materials in for the bridge repair 
work.  

Trail Washout, East of Bridge 4, Looking West 
 

        
 

                                       Before Repair 4-28-2019     After Repair  7-10-2020 
 

There is no practical bypass for Bridge 4, so access for 
work beyond Bridge 4 for trucks or other equipment 
heavier than a riding mower is only possible through a 
long access route from Highway 35, crossing private 
land.  More permanent repairs to the trail beyond 
(west of) Bridge 4 will wait for a later date, but the trail 
is open for hiking, and has been mowed.  Note that 
areas just graded will take some time to re-vegetate. 
 
Equipment used by DNR for trail repair.  Note tracked 
dump truck used to haul rock over soft ground on 
Bridge 2 and 3 bypasses 
 

Anderson – Klafke Plates 
 
In the early ’90s, the Friends commissioned wildlife artists Arthur Anderson and Michael Klafke to paint 
pictures of the bridges as a means to finance repair and restoration of the McGilvray Road and bridges. 
Growing up in Holmen at the time, I saw these framed prints and plates pop up all over the area, most 
notably, in my parent’s and grandparent’s living rooms and at my place of work at the time, Pizza 
Corral.  Because the prints were so rare, they are now nearly impossible to find.  
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Fast forward twenty-nine years; I am living back in the area and my husband and 
I are now on the Board of Directors for the Friends. During the pandemic, I am 
no longer able to partake in my favorite hobby of perusing flea markets and 
antique shops as much as I’d like. Instead, I have been hunting items in local 
online auction sites.  
 
A few weeks ago I learned a complete, framed, and signed set of the plates were 
going up for auction. I told the auctioneer I was determined to own them. I 
thought the plates were going to be mine with little competition until the last 
few minutes when I became involved in a bidding war.  For the next hour, we 
would bid back and forth. Just when I thought they were mine, they would again 
outbid me and the final bidding clock would start all over again. Finally, the 
other bidder gave in and the plates were mine.  They are now proudly hanging 
in my living room, where they will be enjoyed for years to come! 
 
~ Barb Wuench 
 
 
 
 

New Facebook Group 
 
For our Facebook fans we now have a Facebook Group named “McGilvray 7 Bridges Friends”  

 
This is a group for individuals who enjoy talking 
about and visiting the McGilvray 7 Bridges 
hiking trail. Share your experiences, your 
photos, and anything else in which someone 
might be interested such as water on the trail, 
or how pesky the insects have gotten!   Start a 
topic of discussion about the bridges and their 
history if you are so inclined. 
 
Our Facebook page will continue to function as 
a NOTICES PAGE for the Friends of McGilvray 
Road. 
 
The website for the Friends of McGilvray Road 
remains at www.7bridgesrd.org.  It contains a 
great deal of information about the history of 

the road and the historic bridges, the money and activities that the Friends do in support of the trail, and 
other helpful information. 
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The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has very supportive in our efforts to partner them in 
maintaining the McGilvray Road hiking trail and historic bridges. Because their funds for managing the trail 
and Van Loon Wildlife Area are limited, monies and labor contributed by the Friends of McGilvray Road (FMR) 
have been critical in completing many projects and keeping the trail usable. Thank you for your monetary 
support in our endeavors. 


